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TRICKS FOR YOUR TREATS BRING COLORFUL HALLOWEEN FUN  

New Decorating Ideas from McCormick®  

Bring Kid-Friendly Activities to the Spookiest Time of the Year	  
	  

SPARKS, Md (September 30, 2011) – All Hallows’ Eve is the perfect time to warm your 

household “spirit” with sweet homemade treats and wickedly fun decorating activities. Get kids 

excited for Halloween with flavorful, family-friendly goodies and colorful decorating ideas for 

cookies and cupcakes from McCormick.  

 

“Halloween is the ideal time to inspire kids’ passion for creating their own treats,” said Mary Beth 

Harrington of the McCormick Kitchens. “To keep it simple, start with store-bought cake or cookie 

mixes and turn delicious confections into classic fright night characters with McCormick Food 

Colors. Kids of all ages will jump at the chance to get involved in the spooky decorating 

experiments.” 

 

Whether you’re throwing a haunted house party or enjoying a “night in” with the family, creative, 

colorful baked goods set the scene for a memorable experience. Get all hands on deck with 

cupcake and cookie decorating stations complete with a variety of deep, rich-colored frostings 

tinted with McCormick Food Colors.  

 

Whether you like your Halloween treats sweet, spooky or somewhere in between, McCormick 

has you covered with simple baking and decorating ideas that will have kids of all ages howling 

with excitement. Here are some tricks for your treats from the McCormick Kitchens:  

 

Sweet Treats: 

• Harvest Scarecrow Cookies: Turning sugar cookies into harvest scarecrows is a 

cinch with just a few ingredients you may already have in your pantry. A sugar wafer 

cookie creates the scarecrow’s hat and shredded wheat cereal makes picture-perfect 

straw hair.  For his friendly face, add candy pieces and licorice. 



• Pumpkin Patch Cupcakes: Adding a mini donut on top of a cupcake gives this 

goodie extra “lift” so it can masquerade as a plump autumn pumpkin. Top off with orange 

tinted frosting and use a small knife to create the pumpkin’s signature ridges. A green 

gum drop makes a bright stem.  

• Candy Corn Cupcakes: America’s favorite fall treat is recreated as a cupcake. Tint 

batter before baking with yellow and orange food colors.  Decorate cupcakes with 

frosting and candy corns for a yellow and orange treat from the inside out.  

• Black Cat Cookies: Basic cookies become cute, smiling cats. Spread cooled cookies 

with black colored frosting, and use chocolate wafers for the inquisitive cat’s ears. A 

touch of practical magic turns jelly beans, gum drops and licorice into its eyes, nose and 

whiskers. 

 

Spooky Tricks: 

• Wicked Witch Cupcakes: Tint frosting green to paint a wicked face on chocolate 

cupcakes. Candy, gum drops and licorice make her eyes, nose and hair. Top it off with 

an inverted chocolate sugar cone to make a spookily simple witch’s “hat.”  

• Red Velvet Vampire Cupcakes: Transform red velvet cupcakes into a fang-tastic 

treat with creative frosting decorations. Tint half a batch of cream cheese frosting with 

black food color and use it to draw the vampire’s widow’s peak and mouth. Then, use 

whatever candy you have on hand—like jelly beans and red gummies—for the eyes and 

fangs.  

• Ghosts in the Graveyard Cupcakes: Create an eerie cemetery scene with 

cupcakes topped with ghosts and graves. Garnish cookies with messages like “RIP”  to 

create tombstones. Use dollops of vanilla frosting to dot the cupcakes with spooky 

ghosts.  

• Creepy Crawly Spider Cupcakes: Turn chocolate cupcakes into edible night 

crawlers. Top with black tinted frosting and chocolate sprinkles for the spidery body, and 

add black licorice to create the eight legs.  Red candies for glaring eyes are the finishing 

touch. 

• Bloodshot Eyeball  Cupcakes: Enjoy some frightening fun with these eye-catching 

cupcakes. Drag a toothpick dipped in red food color along the white frosting to draw the 

“bloodshot” lines.  

 



For full instructions to create these Halloween decorating ideas and more, visit McCormick.com 

and Facebook.com/McCormickSpice to join the community. Look for McCormick Food Colors in 

the spice aisle of supermarkets nationwide.  

 

# # # 

 To download food photography, visit the digital press room at www.mccormick.com/foodmedia.  

 
About McCormick 
McCormick & Company, Incorporated is a global leader in flavor.  With more than $3 billion in annual 
sales, the Company manufactures, markets and distributes spices, seasoning mixes, condiments and 
other flavorful products to the entire food industry – retail outlets, food manufacturers and foodservice 
businesses.   Every day, no matter where or what you eat, you can enjoy food flavored by McCormick.  
McCormick brings passion to flavor™!  Visit mccormick.com and Facebook.com/McCormickSpice for more 
information.  
	  


